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HOUSE DECORATIONS
FOR FAtL WEDDING

DUTIES ARE FEARED

II

DAILY FASHION TALK

TO READERS OP THE TIMES

S MARTEST NOVELTY

CURLY SHAVINGS

I

BY MAID OF HONOR

IN SOCIAL DEMANU

IS POVERTY PARTY

Chrysanthemum Ideal Flow- ¬ Brides Attendant Really
er Available for Entire
Has Little to Do at
Color Scheme
Wedding

Entertainments Made Enjoy- Girls Wear Summer Frocks
able by Using Them in
of Calico and Men White
Wood Arrangement
Duck Suits

MENU SUGGESTED s HAS GLOVE READY
FOR THE BREAKFAST
FOR RING CEREMONYT-

CARPENTRY SECRETS BALLS OF COTTON
PROVE VALUABLEDECORATE WALLS-

Single Table for All the Guests

How Many Kinds of Material Used In Contests Men Hem Strips
of
in Guessing Games and Wooden
Cloth White Women Sew Ini- ¬
Card Prizes Are Given
tials ia Blank Books

DesirableCenter
piece Hint

rain

Veil and Bouquet Also Plac
ed in Care of Best Mans

Counterpart

r w 04tHg the
FAr the Oc
J j Tile girl wino is to the bride what
tha
anthemum Is tie Ideal floral decora- ¬ best man is to the groom
is usually tim- ¬
tion
orous about her duties
Her position
If one chooses the yellow and white Is m
Darter oC the limelight with tho
variety the color scheme nay be car- ¬ bride the
and she is worried about her du- ¬
A ties and
ried out la all the preparations
that she will not perscreen of palm and other potted form all offears
them She does not seem to
plants may be arranged for the occa- ¬ be quite sure of what
she has to do
sion
The fact is
the beet man has a
In front of the screen the bridal pair great deal morethat
to
do
than the best girl
may stand Above them iron the cell¬ He has all kinds of business
ing should hang a wedding bell of to and he looks after most ofto attend
the dewhite chrysanthemum
the clapper tails of the groom It is his part
to
consisting of a huge yellow blossom see that everything goes
off smoothly
The wire frame for this bell can be The maid of honor may
devote her
bought and the wires should be wound
time to practicing her solitary walk
with striP of dark green muslin upon down the aisle and seeing
her gown
which can be stitched or pinned the and hat are as perfect that
as purse and
white floral covering
figure allow
J
About the room set bowls sad vases
of the golden and white blossoms The Bride Insists
aisle Improvised up the center of the On Being Manager
room will be of lengths of white And of
The bride ie the manager on all such
yellow satin ribbon Intertwined
Twist occasions Even if she never took upon
the balustrades with smltax and in herself before the executive side of an
this stick yellow and wfctto chrysanthe- ¬ affair she insists upon running her own
mums at intervals of six or eight
wedding
Inches
The groom is itsually willing to let anyMay Be Worn
one do everything for him Not so the
By the Ushers
bride
Because she insists upon being con- ¬
Each of the ushers nay what a single
in his button- sulted on every detail is one reason to
white chrysanthemum
hole while the bridesmaids carry large account for her breakdown the day of
bouquets of tie yellow Japanese va ¬ the wedding She is always exhausted
riety tied with white ribbons Bven at She does not allow her maid of honor to
a chrysanthemum wedding the prettiest do anything concerning the details of
flowers for the bride to carry are white house procession church and clothes
roses or lilies of the valley
so the duties of this best girl arc re- ¬
If there are to be present only the
to a few trivial acts at the cere- ¬
members of the two families or about duced
a dozen people It is pleasant to seat mony
She is supposed to see that the bride
all at one table for the wedStag breakfast This table may be spread with has ripped the third glove linger of the
on
the center
a white damask cloth
hand for the ring She holds the
of which rests a bowl of gold and left
bridal bouquet during its placing and
white chrysanthemums
may be laid here and slips the glove finger back into position
Single
there upon the table It is a pretty
idea to have small boxes containing Removes
pieces of the wedding cake arranged The Face VeiL
about the base of the bowl
flowers
At the end of the ceremony she re- ¬
Those boxes should be white with the
Initials of the bride and groom stamped moves the face veil from the bride be- ¬
I
on them In gilt
fore the latter turns to go down the
l steps
of the altar This veil to uagatty
Each Box
a abort piece fastened with pearlheaded
Tied In Yellow
pins and is easily removed
Each box is tied with yellow ribbon
also arranges the train of the
S
and these ribbons at stretcheD to the bride when she turns around to face
plates of the various guests When the guests She stoops and straightens
thp breakfast is over each person polls
out the ribbon that tee at her place it as the bride descends the steps gives
aril thus draws out her box of wedding her back the bouquet of flowers and
cake as a souvenir of the
takes her own place with the best man
For the chrysanthemum wedding a to follow the bridal couple
good breakfast menu
At the house during th reception she
Clam Cocktails
stands next to the brkle and receives
Cream of Lettuce Soup
Timbaies of Salmon
park guest If she is a stranger tho
Broiled Chicken Preach Fried Sweet bride presents the guests to her If
Potatoes
she is a home girl and there are any
Grapefruit Salad Crackers
strangers among the bridesmaids she
Orange Frappe
Gold and
presents the guests to these strangers
Cakes
Coffee
At the bridal table she sits next the
The
shbuM be served in best map and it is she who otter pro-¬
small gasses burled halfway to then poses a toast to the bride
tops in crushed ice mounted on plates
In other days she usually rode to the
soup will of course be
Tie
and groom and
l nu111nn cups the chicken may into
be station with the bride
carved outside and passed by the wait saw them off It is now not considered
IV
the salad arranged on the various correct for any one to go with the
plates and set In front of the
guests
couple
<

You can make the
wooden wed
ding anniversary froliclittle
a very plennaat
to the
gesin
without going to much Pains
There
must of course be abundant suggestion
of the wooden motive
For instance
you can write the
on note
paper in Imitation invitations
of wood
which
your stationer can secure
you
for
he does not keep it in stock and if
rooms can be very effectively trimmed
with shavings e
curt
ones
new clothes
formed
pins wired together etc of
Guesses on Wood
way of amusements have the
In
following
game
¬
2Sght
mens or diffarent kinds of comma aped
wood
are prepared
a carpenter and are
numbered by the entertainer They
are
displayed on a table
guests
and
must say which wood each
block r
resents writing down their guesses Or
you can collect six or
common
wooden articles around the louse such
as a clothespin a
masher an
empty
penholder
wrap them
up In successive layersand
and
of
wrapping
so that they make bun¬
of different shapes and sixes Num ¬
bet each bundle
on a table
And let the players divine by feeling
m what
w
contain
the answers for the prize
Wooden Card Prizes
Again you might have apr og essiv e
card game or a
with
wooden prizes or a dance wills wooden
favors
the refreshment table get one of
chopping bowls sold every ¬
where for
cents sad wethta
filled with lowers as a eenterpteee

the
r

The stars Incline but do not
compel

DAINTY UNDER GARMENTS FOR YOUNG GIRLS

I am twelve years old Miss Carroll
she says and I want to oome into your
e
By
tower garden if you will let mo
I
dont know how old you want folks to
they
good
before
be
have a
time with
O HrtKht 10 by P F fvKan
Co
your pussies
XVIIPLAYING A SOLDIER GAME
The gates of the Mystic Flower Gar¬
open wide to you dear and I
4S OKB on cried Billie Busby tali to yes
swered quickly just like thatOh den are
was just as glad a could be to find
Jrjnnte Bushytall his brother
So they
one day
their bows and arrows and your clover solution of the puezte la my
Ive got my bow and arrow scrambled
down the tree to the ground man
morning and I want t > tell
now lets play at being soldiers
and Grandpa Llghtfoot was cr l to see you this you did bets
er than many of
that
All right
agreed Johnnie
Walt them go for they mare Mm nervous
quite RrovniupiJ
as you can
until I g t a
more arrows and then and his
shook e I when he was my
e
tvf
have a makebelieve fight Only putting lather on his tce that he got thornIn his mouth and it did not
wish we had some of those sandwiches a lot more
I am glad to have the children In
taste very nice I do assure yri
like we had at the ducks picnic
Johnnie and Billie took triirlows and your homes try to solve such a puzzle
What for
Well soldiers have to eat dont arrows and Johnnie rcpt behind one as the Mystic Flower Gardenthey They carry things to eat on their tree while Billie hid bank f another
I am glad to have thorn enter any
Then Jennie got some sot bark and contest but particularly one which
sleep In
baqijB with the blankets
to
someleaves
cot
have
we
make
on
pretend
we
can
a
which
uh
little
hid
to carry away the make
thing to eat said
Come on
leve wound- ¬ teaches them observation of the beauty
Then they played
of flowers
Where are you going boys caned ed squirrels
< from
out Grandma Light foot
First Johnnie shot an rrrow then
All Ate Learning Lessons
nose
the wirJow of the
Billie sent one from Ida
w
the
said boy squirrels didnt hurt each but
We are going to play soldier
other
it isnt only the little girl con ¬
And
Johnnie
because you see they were
the testants who
You must ask grandpa first
are learning lessons from
went trees Oh what lots of fun behind
they
heel
sure
on the old lady squirrel
Im not
They called out orders made believe the puzzle
he will let you
they were brig guns and shouted
One of my big girls writes me that
So up the tree they scampered their
bangbang
bunsbung
just she has lived fiftyeight years and In all
little feet going pitterpatter Just like a like a gun goes oft you
one
know
and
thr was a general squirrel and the other a that time has never known so much
little doggies when he runs across
oikloth in the kitchen Grandpa Light captain
and they made believe they about plants and flowers as she has
was shaving la the bathroom
cannon and they had to call out learned this one week
covered with hither had
his face was
pretty
when they tired the cannon
loud
aqulrre
Until I went out into Miss Camp ¬
Whats that You didnt know
than when they shot the make bolls
shaved Wei thats strange I be-it¬ louder
Mystic Flower Garden and tried
guns
they
believe
Next
more
arshot
lieve I did forget to mention
rows and jumped no and down and to He 1 the right names to the things she
Ill sideways
but please excuse menot andhappen
and pretended to be dead and tens us are planted there I did not
see
that it does
Well grandpa Was shaving oh I dont know what they didnt do
were so many
strain
boys
hur
Then all at once Johnnie shot an know there might answer thelowers in
and when the
numbers
Aces in to ask Mm if they could play arrow and Billie didnt happen to be existence as
behind the tree and the arrow hit him of this one clever puzzle I have not
Boliler he cried out
Easy now boys You startled me so on the nose My goodness me awl a been satisfied just to find the flowers
that I almost cut me with my razor
But how it did hurt name either When I did not know
bar of peanuts
when- and
You must come in more
how he cried Just like a new baby
my paw trembles a
You did that on purpose
I am shaving for
ho shouted- what it looked like I made a trip to The
little What is It you want
to Johnnie and Johnnie sald he didnt florist to find out
Then they told him and he said at all Then before Billie knew what
Indeed Miss Carroll such a puzzle
Yes you may play if you will be care¬ he was doing he shot an arrow at his
she concludes her let
ful But I wish you would take Jennie brother who wasnt behind tho tree Is an education
tor enthusiastically
Chipmunk with you She needs to have and Johnnie was hit on the leg
It
som fun
Certain It Is that the Increase in puz ¬
too let me tell you
Then John- ¬
com- ¬ hurt
Aw a girl cant be a soldier
nie cried and FilHe cried and they zle friends tills week has ben wonknoW bad
plained Tohnnle
She wouldn
a very dreadful time Indoor until derful Many many row names I find
how to
at once
Chipmunk
Jennie
went on all
She wouldnt need to fight
began
and when they
Grandpa carefully taking out a bit of- wanted toto laugh
know
she was
l Jh r that had gotten into his mouth laughing she said
Why you are both NEW ROMAN SCARF
She could be a Red Cross nurse and wounded and dont
to
make be- ¬
wounded
soldiers
look after
at all and I will have to carry
Oh that will be liner cried BUtte lieveboth
FETCHING CREATIONaway on the stretcher I won- ¬
some en Johnnie well get Jennie you
If I
She can be a nurse and when I am der
Chipmunk
laughed again
And Jennie
If you would make a sensation with
hurt she can carry me away on a Then
Willies none felt
all at once your
stretcher
so
and
leg
did
Johnnies
knlttiuR start ono of the new Ro ¬
and
they
ran
No Im going to be hnrt so she can and got on the cot bed but
were man scarfs in tine Shetland wooL
carry me said Johnnie v ry
so heavy that Jennie could not
I chose that first ciii his brother them and they
had t < wall Then they
They are the most fetching things in
and it really did look rilml you Im played
once
re but they were light warm wraps
that have appeared
rut saying for ure but it dl1 look a 4¬ careful tOt to bootm tone
An
another
If were Would be a quarrei Then Jen- arrow did happen to hit
¬
for many a day
smiling so she showed take but it did not hurt lea much mis
nie
and Those scarfs are about a yard with
her pretty teeth h called out
she only laughed
Thon they all Went
can both be home If the weather
Never nind
Is fart tomorrow- and as loner as one tikes from a yard
carry
you
both Will nlerM would you Tike to best how John
wounded and Ill
that do
iios and BUlies papa
mamma and a half to two yards IS the average
the ajBlrral brothers an- came home from the boysand
Oh yes
They are knit loosely with huge Wooden
ease
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i In What

Did the Wealth of the
Patriarchs Consist
2 An Animal and a Covering for
the Rand
3A Dainty Feminine Belonging
4With Us Always
5 A Wise Man and a Stamp
6A Bird and Part of a Bird

Name

jo A Ruddy Wanderer
A Portion of Everybodys Face
12 A Fashionable Shade
I3An Emblem of Constancy
14 A Handsome Walking Stick

ii

4

rrkly

t

CKaumont
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n response

I

atomy
22

I
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in even mall among hundreds of those
which I long ago numbered as friends
of tho puzzles
Miss Campbell has been besieged with
phone calls asking her many questions
which she has not bon at liberty to
answer but which proved tho Intense
interest felt In the puzzle
And there seems quite a difference of
needles and any one who can knit need
not fear to attempt one
The chief beauty lies In the coloring
which copies closely the Roman silk
scarfs of an earlier generation
The
stripes are knit across and are formed
of four colors
outlined on both
edges
Alternate
of white of
vary Ins wilt
Special

for Saturday
22

l

Satirii tale
fOr

vision and
sew careers They
be favored by
the sign who
those
to
live down past transgressions strive
b
life under near lx1 pies and ordrcum
Stances
Uranus is
for re¬
forms and favors goodfavorable
resolutions aid ¬
lug men with unusual
attributes
of
coat
age and
of will
There is also a t
under
this
sign toward great clearness of percep
¬
tion in material
f1UI
¬
such
as
ences arts mechanical tsnd rtakinact
e
and accounts it should be a good time
to straighten out books do complex
mentally or physically and study
e
and
Peace and harmony

WJSLOANE

ISA

A Coin and the Household
of a King
A Boys Name and a Fruit

Wt

are read
the weak andutraIo
laDCnewthat
strength
firmness right

attitude toward

15
16

i

I

Great Country and a Girls

A Nice Boy
A Fathers Command To His
Son
17 A Boys Name a Girls Name
An Article and Silent
Kitchen Utensil S and Part
of a Railroad Track
19 A Bottle and Meaning AND
5o Another Name for Idleness
ai A Stone and Part of the An- ¬

Spa
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Cettaa Ball Dececatfeac
Decorate tile room with estles balls
made with raw cotton tnvoa paper
and wire K the real phut is sot ab
tainabte Or a snow seers produced
with the cotton wool would lie sttnc

the

Cotton nriUJnery lowers are strictly
m heaping with a cotton woMbis entertainment and cotton goods in white
or say other color can be eat to imitate ribbon and used as uti ensue m etc
The supper taiiie should nave a unmistakably cotton cloth zed napkins
match Little mounds of Jewelers
cotton In pale link blue or yellow
t
accord with the rest of the decorationsare placed arourd the base of the can
dlosticks aide dishes and centerpiece
Candlesticks
have calico shades
which may be very attractive
and the centerpiece could take the shape
of a pink calico garden
sus- ¬
pended from the chandelier to hang
above the table filled with cotton
flowers
Men Them Ctt
Stripe
Jn the way of contests have one game
K which the men hem strips of cotton
goods white the women tadtto original
essays on the history of the cotton
plant In blank booms provided for the
purpose
provide each woman
with a cheap cotton
on which
a design to be after ¬
she must
ward embroidered
her partner
A spider contest with cotton tope instead of cords is exciting
Another
version of the same
is one where
the tapes are tangled around suiround
objects as usual but instead of all
working together to disentangle them a
unwinds the web at a
time and
are swatted to the
man and girt respectively who In the
gives time
nee minutes dis- ¬
entangle the longest strand of the tape
clips off the tape he Or she
Each
has disentangled at the end of the al- ¬
lotted three minutes and the pieces
held by the players are afterward meas ¬
ured with a yardstick in order to ad-¬
judge the prize
¬

We will sell glared
nuts at 50c a box
This Is the most dell
clous confection made
1223 P St
w
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Hosieg

Combines Highest qual ¬
ity with moderate prices
Wears as well as lisle
presents an appearanceof greater refinement
and costs but little more
1t
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Any good dealer in this

city will gladly show you
McCallum Silk Hosiery
or will get them for you
on request
1

dealers may be had by

writing to

RugsI-

McCallum Hosiery Co
Northampton Mass

LcralPrJecrnSI6HlnJkWml
If we dont give
money than any
wouldnt have the
feather business In

more for the
one else we

largest retail

America

Old feathers Made Over at 12
the Cost of New
Into beautiful Willow Plumes
Willow Bands and the very latest
effects
Feathers Curled On Your Hat

While You

Watt

Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop
915 G Street
Phone Main file

eidS

¬

e

933 Pa Ave
1

Phone Main 4909
s

pair
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The Newest Persian Effects
I
in Fall Neckwear

25c to 200
9

I

Guarantee
Envelope
witlzevery-

If you have difficulty in get ¬
ting them the names of local

to the modern demand for seamless floor coverings in plain colors as well as figured we have introduced three
new Americanmade Rugs of high artistic and material excellence
which arc sold in Washington exclusively by us viz
The Chaumont Seamless Axminster Rugs which are notable
for their durability and the refinement of their colors and designs
They may be had in a wide range of plain colors and in figured
effects of marked decorative excellence including a fine exampleof the Chinese rug design now being featured by exclusive decorators They come in 26 regular sizes from 1 ft 6 in x 2 ft 10
in at 2 10 to 12 ft x 18 ft at 110 Rugs of special sizes
and colors are made to order promptly in any width up to 15
feet and in any length
The Kalliston Plain Color Seamless Rugs which have
been received most favorably hy the public are made in 26 regular sizes and 30 colorings These Rugs offer the maximum of
quality at moderate prices the 9x12 size costing only 4250
The new i Agallo Plain Color Seamless Rug is a high pile
Axminster weave of fine quality It is made in 6 distinct colorings entirely plain or plain centre with singleband border
twoband border and with Ghiordes pattern border An addi
tional pattern the Qushak consists of small dark green and
blue figures over avrich red ground producing a Rug of handsome
appearance
Five regular sizes from 3x6 ft at 9 to 9x15 ft
at 72

1414 H Street N W

1

Our hosiery IK never sold with ¬
out this guarantee envelope

Kalli stop and
o
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Feminine Members of a Society
A Fierce Animal and a Flower

gA

eatsees

trnns

r
rule
in such
according to astrology
Lawyers should
cases out of court and business settle
men
I
should either tr to complODl
K matters
In dispute or sbsslt them to arbtu
tic n
The Sun faors acts of charity and
benevolence especially in
case of
I elderly persons
is a good sign for favor from
superiors ana magistrates and others
opinion ae to the difficulty of the Mys- ¬ I forbearance aD authority should show
with tare into
tic Flower Garden
Some contestants all circumstances before them
declare It must easier than last weeks I An excellent sign rules recreaUoB
trips into the country for
conundrum while others Insist that they I particularly
rest or
are havimr Just as hard a time to disReal estate and building left is under
cover the names of the things In this I favor
stegteg
amusement
garden as they did last week in Andes ns Sightseeing
gusher
what came tip from the amateurs I ings are under a and literary
augury
I afternoon and evening
planting
¬
stone masons
When asked my opinion in the matter- I Metal
and sculptors are favored archi
I can but refer to the solutions already I tects
Persons
to
mysticism
aDd
sent me which are clever if not entire-¬ I metaphysical
will do well to
ly correct and to letters which are en ¬
to mingle with mankind and enjoy
thusiastic to such an extent that the simple amusements
as the
question of overcoming difficulties does I of the da is adverse to lutr8 pe tIon
Travelers are under good signs but
not seem to have occurred to their must
take care to forget nothing and
writers at all
at the wren
I not to
Two more days remain to you Jn Exciting things are foreomeaed In a
pI
which to think the matter over bict I great
Persons with this birthdate ar rated
please dont forget that the contest I generally for
fiery individual character
closes at 3 oclock on Friday
aim during the twelvemonth to adhere
to the rules of
The puzzlers receiving the prize award I honor
loyalty
and
of 5 55 and 2 respectively will be an- ¬ Children
today are under se ¬
r
nounced on Sunday according to the Para that
for
t hn
I inanity
and a selfpossessed original
usual custom

The Mystic Flower
Garden

7
8

state ds
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MANY LITTLE GIRL CONTESTANTS
SOLVING FLOWER GARDEN PUZZLE
ie

Ute

tile weak

URAlIus the

jft

BEDTIME STORIES
Johnnie and Billie Bushytai

i

UfWM

fancy
For the ourteDyar aloe wtU be required 14 yards or material as or 3yards 44 notes wide with 1GY yards of
yards of embroidery 4 l lashes wide and 3 yards of beading The pattern 6 fe cut
Insertion S yards of edging
in aloes for girls twelve fourteen and sixteen years of age
These are May Manton patterns and are obtainable at Goldenberss

HAVB beeR glad to receive as M utyMjwtte
solutions this week to
1 Flower Garden
from my MUle girls
I have quite a doom letters from
little women in the making of which tam very proud
One little lady writes aw with hesi- ¬

HOWARD R GARIS

Pwer

>

tancy

L

Thursday October ao

Correct dress requires that just as much attention shall be given to the under garments as to the frocks to be
worn over them Illustrated is a group of pretty slips and petticoats especially adapted to the yovng girls needs
The chemise shown to the left to made in princess style and Is held at the waist line by xneane > f beading thread- ¬
ed with ribbon
For the fourteenyear size will be required 4 yards of material 21 or 35 2 yards K or 46 yards 44
inches wide with S yards of embroidery < inches wide 7 yards of Insertion and 2 yards of edging The pattern K is
cut in sizes for girls of twelve fourteen and sixteen years of age
The sUp shown on the second figure Is smooth fitting fend can be finished in various ways It can be made Wither without the circular flounce and the neck can be made high or in vsbape In place of round and the sleeves cane made short or long or they can be omitted altogether
I f I
31291
For the sixteenyear alas will be rqufeed 11 yards of materiel 21 or 31 7 yards 35 or 0 yards 44 looses wide
edges
aro
pattern
The
is cut in
for girls fourteen and sixteen years of age
The princess petticoat shown on the third Agesa is made with the straight gathered flounce that Is jelned to a
smoothly fitting upper portion
plain or trimmed ia any way to suit the
It can be trimmed as itttietrated or

By FRANCES CARROLL

rI

Bail Horoscope

AK atteaettv piss for tile eotts a wed
dtIIg celebration lo a psrtecf3r party to
which an tM guests are asked tie come
is action tiQstumts The girls wear sum- ¬
mer frocks ia or out of senses and the
men white ducks calico acekttes etc
Both sexes can have canvas sneer and
cotton gloves to coaass
the outfit
The Invitations for this tesdrtty can
be written on squares sat treat a yard
of white cotton goods which JIM been
starched very stint
Paper envelopes snowld be used as
seakiug tIIeIIi art tile cotton goof would
entail too much work
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